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THEMES OF ,THE TRIP:

folds and fold style

folds and tectonic transport

folds and foliations

cleavage and bedding

variation across and orogen
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TITE FLOCIKS:

Rose Hill Fornation -
Tuscarora Formation -
Juniata Formation
Bald Eagle Formation-
Martinsburg Foruation-

STOP 1

Silurian, shale and sandstone
basal Silurian, gray sandstone and some shale
Ordovician, red sandstone and conglomerate
Ordovician, gray quartz-pebbLe conglomerate
Ordovician, gray shale and sandstone

lflou]rlrA:fbr

Exposed here are the following (see Figure 1):

These are aLL units of the Appalachian Basin, a Silurian and younger,
foreland sedimentary basin that developed atop the Canbrian-Ordovician
continental-margin platform sequence in response to the Taconic and
later orogenies. All the units exposed here are part of the Taconic
clastic wedge, a Latge slug of sediment shed source lands east and
south of here. The clastic wedge is the sedimentary response to the
Taconic orogeny of late Ordovician time.

REG:fOlr.a.r- slrRttclruRAI- GEOI-OGY:

The structural relations involve not only these Ordovician and
Silurian rocks here, bu[ Devonian to Pennsyl-vanian rocks farther north
also, and so must have post-dated deposition of those rocks. These
structures here belong to the Alleghanian orogeny, of niddle to late
Pennsylvanian age. They are typical of deformation in the Valley and
Ridge province from western New York to Alabanna.

STFAITIO T f- : SOUTH END OF THE FENCE

Begin your examination with the Martinsburg rocks at and just south
the south end of the guardrail, and work your way north to the Juniata-
Tuscarora eontact behlnd the fence. Observe the strongly cleaved shales
the Martinsburg, and the faulted and folded rocks of the Bald Eagle,
Juniata and Tuscarora formatl-ons.

Note that the cross-sectlon shows Martinsburg-younger rocks contact up
the slope as a.!bEUgt--fA!d.S, with Martinsburg noving North (parallel to its
cleavage) over the younger rocks. Try hard to locate and examine the
actual contact, and look hard for slickenlines and other evidence of
faulting on that surface.

Whieh way does the Martinsburg cleavage dip? Take dip and
strike.

of

of
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- If you find slickenlines, look for steps; which side moved which
way?

The Bald Eagle conglomerate here is the eastward-pinching-out, eoarse,
proximal feather-edge of a conglomerate-sandstone unit that reaches more
than l-000 feet thick 30 niles west of here.

- From the conposition and size of the pebbles, what was the
overall makeup of the source area being eroded to supply the
sediment?

- Can you find bedding in the Beld Eagle? If you can, measure dip
and strike.

- Describe the Bald Eagle rock and the Juniata rock. How are they
different? Different enough to warrant calling them two
different formations instead of variatlons within a single
formation?

- Describe the Bald Eagle-Juniata contact. In its present
inearnation, is it stratigraphic or structural? (i.e. deposited
or faulted?) I{hat's your evidence?



Examine the pervasive, small-scale faulting in Bald Eagle and
Juniata. Any consistent orientations? Any consistent offset
senses? Any consistent relation between orientation and offset
sense?

Is the Juniata -Tuscarofa contact depositional or structural?
What's your evidenee?

In what ways do the Juniata and Tuscarora formations differ?

- Sketch the foLds in the rocks low on the cut at this stop. Show

axial surfaces, and see whether the folding is rounded and
continuous or can be separated into distinct hinges on a box
fold:



SITAITTO}T 3 : JUST NORTH OF THE RED VINES

This station is near the top of the Tuscarora Formation; note the
ratio of sandstone to 3ha1e. The Rose Hill Formation traditionally
contains predominantly shale; look for a further decrease in
sandstone/slrrale ratio going north.

- Sketch the relations in the sma1l fold low on the ouctrop here.

- What kind of folding here? Parallel or sinilar? Flexural or
passive? lihat's your evidence?

- Look for slickenlines on the sandstone surfaces. If you find
any, what orientation of moveuent relative ro fold axis?

- What is the relation of the ttro folds (left and right) to each
other? Any other structures present? Are they nutually related?
How?
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- Any tension gashes in the sandstones? If you find any, draw them
in relation to orientation of bedding.

- As you go north, look for cross-bedding and other evidence to
determine whether the rocks are right-side up or overturned.
Sketch sone cross-beds and their bed boundaries.

SITAITIO}I 4., 50 FEET NORTH OF CHANGE IN FENCE HEIGHT

- fhis locatlon is low in the Rose Hill Fornatlon. Any noticeable
difference in general lithology between this and the Tuscarora of
Station 3? I.lhat criteria do you think the original workers used
to distinguish the two formations?

- Find the snall fold low on the outcrop face. Deseribe this fold:
aspect ratio, angularity, bluntness, s)rnmetrical/asymnetrical,
upr i ght/i ncL Lned/ recumbent, paral 1 el /s imi I ar,
fLexural/passive/solutional, etc. Do a number on it.
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Examine the fold ln detail:

- Look for evidence that the sandstones deformed by orthogonal
flexure: look for extensional strain on the outside edges and
compressional strain on the inside edges. Draw the fold in
profile view, and show the snall-scale features you found:

Trace the bedding around the fold to the north:

- How far does the fold eontlnue to the north? What happens? Draw
the relationships:

- What direction does the fault dipt Any slickenlines to indicate
notion?

- What is the sense of offset on the fault? Is the fault normal or
reverse?
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- Leaving Station 4, stand back at fence and see if you see other
N-dipping faults in the crop. Do they have the same motion sense
as the Station 4 fault? I.e. is there a Fet of N-dipping faults
with the same offset? Use the outcrop diagram as a help here.

I}il S]TJ!4T[.AFLV :
- Which direction do the beds face? Toward older or younger rocks?

- Which direction do the beds dip? Toward older or younger rocks?

- Are the rocks right-side-up or upside-down?

- What larger structures are these beds a part of (at least
l-ogical1y based on our present evidence)?

- If beds are upside-down, in which direction are the larger
structures overturned? i.e. in which direction do they verge?

- Draw the larger structure, and show the Present ground level
running somewhere across the rniddle of your diagram:
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Now reconsider the thrust fault at the base of the l{artinsburg.
In its present position, the postulated motion was hanging waIl
moved north. Would this movement sense be consistent with the
vergence of the larger structures?

If you like that conclusion, what would be your postulated age of
thrusting relative to age of folding?

But suppose the thrusting was pre-folding, i.e. the thrusting,
with the indicated relative offset sense, occurred before the
rocks, both hanging wall and footwall, were folded into their
present position. What would then have been the direetion of
thrusting and dip of cleavage?

Sketch what the thrust fault and cleavage would look like if you
unfolded the larger structures back to horizontal.

What would then be the geonetric relationship between the
thrust-movement direction and the vergence of the larger
structures?
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- Sketch vhat that relationship would look like:

- Which scenario do you like better, pre-thrust folding or post-
thrust folding? !ilhy?
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STOP 2

r,rlf'fr-E tltoululrArht

The Rocks: IiQNTEBEIJO FORUATIOil, Uiddle Devonian deep-marine
coarse sandstones and shales, of the lower parts
of the Catskill clastic wedge. See Figure L for
stratigraphie position of these rocks,

PROCEDT'RE:

stay on the qrass; stay off the paved shoulder. Traffic
is dangeroug here.

Examine the rocks up close, note whether they show
evidence of strain in hand sample.

Examine the outcrop carefully, bY walking the length of it
from north to south. Look for the following features:

beddingr how do you define bedding? What do you
base your definition of bedding on? Convince yourself
that this bedding is truly cgmpositional layering as
well as textural layering.

attitude of bef,ding; what, in general, are the
strike and dip of bedding?

facing direction of beds:
rocks face, and !ilhat's your

which direction do the
evidence?



fractures:
from beddinq

11"

how do you distinguish
planes?

fracture planes

sets of fractures: how many major
in the outcrop? What requirements
fractures can be said to constitute

sets of fractures
must be met before
a set?

Is there a consistent
of the fracture sets?
angle?

angular relationship between any
If so, approxinately what

faultsl what evidence of faulting can you find?
relate to fracture sets inWhat is offset? Do faults

any consistent way?

Make a sketch of the central portion of the outcrop,
and show the relations you just found.

Which occurred first, the folding or the fracturing?
What is your evidence?
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S1lOP

I-ENtrOYNE

TITE R.OCI(S:

sPoFllr:rlrc rrrr-r- RoAf>

The rocks exposed here are very-fine-grained, thinly laninated
limestones and black shales of the basal part of the }iARTI!{SBURG

{ORIIATION, or late Middle Ordovician age. The Martinsburg is several
thousand meters thlck in this part of Pennsylvania, and has a basal
transition zone about 100 m thick from limestone to terrigenous shele.
These rocks are in that transition zo'ne.

FLT(3:f ODTAI- SSFTIJCTTJR.AI, GEOI-OGIr :
The regional structural relations in this part of the Great

Valley are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Much of the rocks lo the west
and southwest of here are autochthonous (in-place, not thrusted)
Precambrian and lower Paleozoic carbonates deforrned ln the Blue Ridge
anticlinorir:m fold systen of Alleghanian age. I,[e will see these rocks
at Stop 4. In this irumediate area the autochthonous Martinsburg
Formation is overlain by tectonically enplaced allochthonous rocks
belonging to the HAIIBIIRG X4,IPPE. The Hamburg Klippe contains deep-
marine sedimentary rocks, volcanic rocks, and tectonic melange, that
Irere tectonically emplaced as thrust sheets within the Martinsburg
Formation by either gravity sliding or orogenic thrust-faulting ln
late Ordovician time, as part of the Taconic orogeny. The Haurburg
Klippe is siruilar in nearly all respects to the Taconic thrust faults
and allochthons of Vermont and eastern New York. The thrust sheets,
containing mofe proxinal, riearer- (the eastern)-source, coarser-
grained sediments were thrust NW over more distal, farther-away,
finer-grained sedinents. Melange uas generated in the thrust zones
themselves by tearing off pieces of the hanging wa1l as it moved.
Although lithologically similar to Martinsburg rocks, the rocks ln the
hanging walL cannot be physically correl-ated with the Martinsburg, and
are not given the name Martinsburg, As of now they have not been
formally named.

The rocks exposed here are part of the footwall, the
autochthonous Martinsburg Fornation. They have not been thrusted as
part of the Hamburg Klippe. They were not deformed in the Taconic
orogeny; all the deformation here is of Alleghanlan age. and includes
both folding and sone reverse faulting; see Figure 3. The rnap pattern
there shows these relations well; this exposure is the 6 on that map.

PFLOCEDI]R.E:
Examine all parts of the outcrop. Notice how "small", srnal1-scale,
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and dellcate the structures here seem to be compared to those at stops 1

and 2.

Examine the EDLln9:

- Look for pri-mary sedimentary structures: graded bedding? (these
rocks have been called distal turbidites by others) cross-
lamination? truncations? others?

- Based on the structures, which way do the beds face? Left is
North, right is South.

- Deternine the strike and dip of bedding.

- Based on facing, is the bedding right-way-up or overturned?

- Which direction to the nearest syncline axis?

Gheck out the SITAIN WITIIIil BEDS:

- Which rock is more competent? the shale or the linestone? llhat's
your evidence?

- Would you describe the eonpetence contrast as "large" or I'small"?
why?

- Look in the competent beds: any evidence of elteqsion within the
beds? What struetures indicate extension?
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What do gash veins perpendicular to bedding mean'about the
orientation of strain relatLve to bedding, and about the
orientation of stress relatlve to beddlng?

Sketch a portion of a bed showing extension features. Show

tension gashes and incipient boudinage.

Look in the competent beds for evldence of shoqtening: look
especially for wedge thrusts and qtyloLites normal to beddlng.
Sketch a bed showing bg[b extensional features and shortening
features.

But hov can the same bed have both extensional and shortening
features? isn't that a contradiction? Exp1aln.

Now examine the FOIJINEAND +'OIJ) STfl"ES: fhere are at least two kinds of
folds here: folds yithin the bedding, and fol-ds ef the bedding. Folds
within rhe bedding, called intrafolial or flqeting or rootless folds,
fold only one or trto layers, and forn enclaves of folded rocks
surrounded by unaffected layers that are not folded. Folds of Uhe

bedding, on the other hand, affect all layers, includlng the
intrafolial foLds, and are clearly later than the intrafol-ial folds.
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Pick a partner; one of you describe an intrafolial fo1d, the
other describe a fold of the beddtng. Compare and share. Any
differences in shape or scyJ-e or properties between the two.

Is the foldlng dominantly flexural or passive? Any direct
evidence for either type?

Sketch an intrafolial fold and its relations to the surrounding
bedding.

Folds of the bedding are generally asyrunetrie, of unequal llmb
Lengths, and nay be described as drag folds. As you look at
them, are they S-folds or Z-foLds?

If you can find one, measure the plunge of a drag fold axis.

What is the sense of shear on the dreg folds? State in terms of
south side up or down and to north or south.

Sketch a drag fold, and indicate the sense of shear.
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- How does the shear sense here conpare with that at Blue Mountain?
What could that tell you about regional strain and stress
patterns?

- Sone fold axes appear to plunge steeply down the dip (- reclined
folds?), while others appear to plunge genLly. Why should there
be two plunge direetions in the same outcrop?

- Look for GI&AIAGE in both the llmestones and shales. How rcelJ"

developed is cleavage in these rocks?

r}{ st-I!4l4.Hftv:
- Work out a deformation history for these rocks. How many

generations of structures (* horl rnany distinctly different strain
types and stress fields) do these rocks record? Label them Fr,
F., etc,
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STlOP

I{At[!1[OhSr>S R.OCI<S

TT:[E F!.OCIKS :

The rock here is well*sorted, super-mature quartz-pebble conglomerate
and quartz arenite sandstone of the CHICKIES FORIiATION.(IdEVERTOI{ if
you're in Maryland), of very late Precarnbrian or very early Cambrian
age. The writeup below discusses the sedinentology of the rocks in
the exposure.

R.TGT()DUAI, slrFluclrttFrAl- GEOI.OG:T:

The Chlckies Fornation here is int he core of the BLITD RIDGE
AIfTICLINORI-Q}i, a rnajor NW-verging fold system that can be traced from
near Harrlsburg southwestward into North Carolina. The foldlng was
part of the Alleghanian orogeny of middle to late Pennsylvanian tine.
The anticllnorium contal-ns middLe Precambrian gneiss/granibe in the
core, which is overlain by late Precambrian volcanic rocks (both
basalu and rhyolite). Above the volcanics lie thick accunulations of
very l-ate Precanbrian clean sandstones (including the Chickies) and
early Paleozoic carbonate rocks (e.9. Rheems quarry rocks). In mid to
late Pennsylvanian tirne all these rocks r.tere stressed fron the east to
the west, and were deforned into a huge overturned foLd system, with
west l-inb overturned and dipplng east. In nost places south of
Pennsylvanla the overturned linb tore off and is now represented by a
thrust fault, the Dlue Ridge Ttrrusg, with nany tens of miles of
displacenent on lt. Here in Pennsylvania the lateral shear was not as
strong as farther south, and the fol-d structure renained intact.
Toward the NE, toward Harrisburg, the folding dles out (or disappears
fron vieu through covering by later thrust sheets). See the nap in
Figure 2.

The following naterial on the sedinentary aspects of Hammonds

Rocks is by Henry Hanson, and was taken from the Harrisburg Area
Geological Soclety guidebook of L982.

ITAIII!4IONE'S FTOCKS

Hanrnond'e Rocks is one of a nwnber of natural exposures of the
Lower Ganbrian (?) Weverton Qr.rartzite al-ong the crest of South Mountain.
This outcrop differs from others of the Weverton nearby in its large
si,ze, bold topographic expression, and coarseness of the sediment.
Exposure of conglomeratic trrleverton is not particularly unusual, but most
of the natural exposures are sandy rather than conglomeratic. The Weverton
Quartzite was naned by Keith (L893) at exposures along the Potornac River ln
Maryland. The thickness of the unit is probably 1200-1"400 ft. (Fauth,
1968). No fossils have been found in the Weverton, but Early Carnbrian
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fossils have been reported fron overlying quartzites (Fauth, 1968). The
uniL is therefore generaLly assumed to be Early Cambrian. According to
John Fauth (personal eornmunication, 1982), vrho has napped the lJeverton in
Maryland and Pennsylvania, there are substantiaL changes in the lithology
along the strike of the unit that probably reflect a variety of
depositional enviroilients. Fauth (1968), working in the Caledonia area
west of Hanmond's Rocks, describes, but does not include on his nap, four
"lithologic intervals" in the lJeverton. The basal member is phyllicic
graywacke and quartzose gra;rwacke. The lower middle interval is phyllitic
quartzose graywacke. The upper middLe lnterval is a graywacke conglomerate
and the upper interval is protoquartzite and quartzite with thin interbeds
of quartz pebble conglomerate. He noteE that the two middLe intervals are
not well exposed. Freednan (L967>, who mapped the Mount Holly Springs
Quadrangle, lncLuding Hammond's Rocks, recognized and mapped
two nenbers of the Weverton: a lower congloneratic member and an upper
fine-gralned member.

Any geologist vho visits Hammond's Rocks has the opportunity to
consider three challenges :

1-) Interpret the depositional paleoenvironment of the rocks.
2) Galn inetant fame by finding sone fossils.
3) Interpret the strucLure of the exposure.

On a cleat day, fron the top of the rocks, one can get a magnificent
vlew thaL extends from the southeastern Plednonl to the folded
Appalachians.

The sketch map of Harnnond' Rocks (Fig. 4) shows several points of
interest at the site. The selected points show sedimentary and structural
relationships with a clarity that ls unusual at the site.
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PFTOCEI)TJFTE:
There are a lot of roeks to look at here. Walk around at your
leisure, be careful of your footing, no showoff cLinbing, and watch
out for snakes soaking up the rays. Be sure to hlt the slmcline at
the far east end, and the cross-bedded boulder at the west end.

. Establish which is bedding and which is cleavage, and work at
following bedding beneath the cleavage. Keep track of whether either
bedding or cLeavage or both is of consistent orlentation throughout
Lhe outcrop. Keep track of whieh direction you're faclng, and use
your Brunton to kaep oriented.

Examine the rocks:.,

Use your hand lens to find grains, cement, pebbles. There are
probably some small nicas here aLso, that gives some surfaces a
certain glimmer. What is the average grain size of rhe sand
grains?

Examine the pebbles. What conposition? llhat average size?

Look through the cleavage and define bedding. There are at least
four ways to define bedding here: bases of pebble beds, dark
thin layers of concentrate oPaque heavy'nineraLs like nagnetite,
graded pebbLe-sand couplets, and sets of cross-strata. Sketch
an exanple of each belorr.
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The following naterial on II)CATION 1 on the map of Figure 4 is also taken
from Hanson, HAGS guidebook, L982.

Location I

The boulder at Location 1 on the sketch rnap (Fig. 7) and
illustrated in the sketch below (Fig. 8) shows several well-defined
beds. The upper bed, about 1.5m of conglomeratic sandstone, i"s
cJ-early cross-bedded. The naximrn angle between the cross-beds and
underlying beds is about 40 degrees, which is greater than the angle
of repoee (35 degrees) for noderately angular naterial sith a 1cm

diameter. This suggests thickening of the beds during deformation,
perhaps by shear across the cross-beds r,thich steepened their angle to
the underlylng beds. Cleavage is at an angle of about 75 degrees to
the lower bed, a pebbly sandstone, but is refraeted in the upper bed,
where it is parallel to the cross-beds. The loser bed also shous
cross-bedding on a srnaller scale, with a different (opposite ?)
direction of transport. Scour marks $lthin this lower bed suggest
that the boulder is "right side up." What kind of bed forms do these
cross-beds represent? Some possibiliries seem to be dunes, sand
waves, or point bars.

There is both direct and indirect evidence of a somewhat
localized paleotransport system, such as a river or tidal channel, at
the location of Hamnond's Rocks:

L) fhere ls a local concentration of coarse material, exposed in bold
relief.

2) There are channel structures, or at least seour structures
preserved.

3) Cross-bed sets nore tban 1 m thick denonstrate the movement of
large bed forns.

4) At times the channel(s) probably l{tere on the order of 4 m deep.

The lack of terrestrial vegetation in Early Cambrian time makes
it difficult to suggest that there is a strong similarity with modern
environnents. Hovever, depths of 4 n are typical of rivers flowing
over their own sedinent and of the tidal channels between rnodern
Atlantic barrier islands. Graf (l-971 p.118) considers the idea1,
stable cross-section of channels in granular material. According to
his model, in an exanple (p.1-I"2), a strear with a depth of 3.7 m and a
s1-ope of 0.001 in granular material with an angle of repose of 37

degrees would have a cross-sectional area of 36 m2 and a discharge of
935 m3/see (32,000 cfs). A nodel, such as this one by Graf, should be

taken with great caution when considering ancient sediment transPort
systems. But it is helpful to know that these sediments may have been
deposited by a system that carried, at least at tines, a volune of
water comparable to the average discharge on the Susquehanna River.
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in the big boulder at
cross-bedding and the

Location 1. Draw
bedding below.

Examine the cross-bedding
the relations between Lhe

Return now to exanining the ln-place rocks.

Is bedding overturned or
you nake your Judgment)?

right-way-up (state where you are when
l{hat's your evidence?

Ttre following summary of the structural geology
Hardy as part o her senior thesls on the strain

here was prepared by Lisa
in the pebbl-es.

SITUCTUNES PRESENT AT HAI{I{OT{DS ROCKS
Lisa M. Hardy, 1987

Here at Hammonds Rocks, You are standing at the northern
terminus of the Blue Ridge Anticlinoriun. The view to the south and
east is into older Precambrian rocks; the view to Ehe north and
northyest is into yolrnger, Paleozoic rocks. The rocks in front of you
are the highly resistant lfeverton Quartzite of Lower Canbrian age.
The l,leverton is ln the core of the South Mountain anticline. So, nou
that you know what you're looking at, what's so inportant here?

The domlnant foliation in the WeverLon is northeast-striking,
southeast-dipping, axial-plane cleavage. In Uhe fine-grained beds the
cLeavage nay be difficult to distinguish, but in the coarse-grained
beds lt can easily be found by noting the elongate quartz pebbles.

Because the cLeavage is so pervasive, original bedding nay be
difficuLt to distinguish at first. If you look closely, cross-bedding
and heavy-mineral laninae will heLp you orient original sedimentary
bedding. Once you've located bedding take note of the bedding-
cleavage intersection at several polnts in the outcrop. You'll notice
that at some points the bedding dips more steeply then eleavage, and
sometines vice versa. This variation suggests that a fold closrue at
outcrop scale is present. See if you can find it.
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Probably Lhe most spectacular features here are the quartz veins
These veins are tensiou gashes, and nany are curved, or siguoidal.
You'll notice that they occur in a concentrated area in the eastern
portion of the outcrop. The exact significance of this uneven
distrlbution is uncertain, but I think ir nay have something to do
with either warping of the axial plane, or a localized shear zone. In
any case, the gashes have undergone signlficant rotation during
growth. At this point refer to the diagrans in the following pages to
help you establish the sense of shear during rotation. Try to
establish the sense of shear for various sets of veins. How would you
explain what you find?

Wlthin some of the zones, straight, unrotated, en echelon gashes
overprint the sigrnoidal gashes. The lack of rotation, thinness,
smallness and overprinting on the sigmoidal gashes indicates that
these gashes represent less strain. Do these late-forming gashes shovr
Lhe same sense of shear as the rotated ones they overprlnt?

Superinposed on both the cleavage and the gashes Ls a set of NE-
striking, verLical Joints. There's nothing too interesting about
them, but you can't miss 'en.

I,.Ihile you're looklng at bedding-cleavage intersections in the
southwest portion of the outerop, keep your eyes peeled for narrow
(0.25-0.5 inch) kirrk bands. Unlike tenslon gashes, these are not
restricted to one section of the outcrop. See if you can figure out
the sense of rotatlon on the bands. Is it the sane as that of the
sigmoidal gashes?

Examine the CIJAVAGE:

- Examlne the cleavage with your hand 1ens. lihat expresses the
cleavage?

Continuous, disjunctive, or sPaced?

What raakes up the M-domains?

l,lhat makes up the lithons?

Draw an exarnple of cleavage intersecEing bedding. State where you
are in the outcrop.

Take strike and dip of eleavage somewhere.
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Sketch the relaLions between cleavage and bedding on the south
limb. Again, continue bedding in each direction to the nearest
fold closures. Is south-linb bedding right-way-up or overturned?

Mske a careful sketch of the proflle view of the syncline as seen
fron the east end. Lightly show cleavage superimposed on
bedding.

Find tbe axis of the syncline,
Look for the hinge on the sest
the plunge of the axis, if you

Examine theW:

- Describe the general shape of
one-dimensional or essentiallY

fol-low it west up the outcrop.
of the exposure. Determine

most pebbles. Are they essentlally
trro - dirnensional ?

and
end
can.

Using a ruler, neasure some a,
pebbles. Multiply the nr:nbers
profiles of one representative

b and c axis lengths for a few
by 2, and draw a-b, z-c, and b-c
pebble.
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- Show how the pebble shape is related to the strain ellipse'

- How is the general shape of the pebbles related to the cleavage?

- I.Iould you describe the pebbles as t'stretched" in the cleavage or
"flattened" in the cleavage?

Exanine the beautiful sigmoidal GASH VBII{S:

- Sketch a sigmoidal gash vein. Show the gashes themseLves, the
rotated tails, and the sense of shear the produced the vein.

- Where do you suppose the guartz for the gash veins carne fron?
How? llhat deformation mechanism may have been operating?

- Do the gash veins occur in trains or zones? Sketch an en echelon
train of veins, artd indicate sense of shear on the zone.
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- Vthat kind of meehanical- behavlor must the rocks have exhibited in
order for gashes to develop? 1.e. was the strain brittle or
ductile?

rlr srJ!1tl4AR.Y:
- Why is cleavage so much more strongly developed here than it was

at Sporting Hill Road?

- How many episodes of defornation are represented here? Could a
single stress orlentation have generated all the strain we see
here? or must there be more than one to account for all the
structures? If you think more than oae is needed, describe each
stage, and give the sequenee of strain types and stress
histories.
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SI1OP 5

(:)T TER. CR.EEK PAFTK

LOCAIf :EOlf 3 Otter Creek Park, PA 425 at junctlon of Otter
Creek and Susquehanna River. See Figure 5.

TTI{E ROCI(S: Exposed here ls the W, a
m.rscovlue-chlorite schist and phyllite with abundant 1-3 mm

porphyroblasts of albite, and locally some alnandine. The Prettyboy
is probably very late Precambrian or early Gambrian in age, and of
unknown original thickness. It probably represents offshore' (deep?)-
marine shale deposition.

More detailed descriptions of the rock units in the Piedmont of
eastern York County are given below by Seott Howard, who is conpleting
a PhD thesis on the structural evolutlon of this area. This material
is taken from a guide l-eaflet he gave to participants in a recent
regional field trip that he led.

ROCKS II{ SOUTT{EAI|TERI{ YORK GOUNTY

Scott Howard, L993

PEIS,S GREEK SCHr$T:

Two rock types are recognized, which are interlayered at variable
scales: quartzo-feldspathlc schists and muscovite-chl-orite schist. In
York County, the maJority of the Peters Creek rocks are quartzo-
feldspathic. Compositional layering ranges fron millimeter to meter
thick. Bedding structures are well developed in some areas. Layered
quartzo-feldspathlc schist and chlorite schist resernble sand and rud
eouplets. As noted by previous workers the proportion of sandy units
greatly exceeds those in the Prettyboy. Assenblages are typical of
greenschist facies, and contain muscovite, chlorlte, plagloelase, and
quarxz, with or without magnetite, epidote, titanite, and carbonate
minerals. No K-feldspar was recognized in York County. Plagioclase is
significantly different from albite porphyroblasts of the Prettyboy
Schist. Peters Creek albites are cormonly within quartz and feLdspar
layers, rather than in the pelitic layers as in rhe Prettyboy. Peters
Creek aLbites are smaLler with more irregular shapes,and the contain
no inclusions. Their aspect and occurrence is suggestive of detrital
material,

TBETT5I3OY SCTIIST:

This rock is typified by albite-chLorite schist in which albite
porphyroblasts are subspherical and contain mrnerous incl-usions.
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Inclusion patterns can be either random of oriented. Two units are
recognized based on index mineralogy : paragonite-chloritoid-b€ atLng
schists and garnet-bearing schists. The paragonite-chloritoid schists
are found to the northwest in contact with Marburg Formation. They
are distlnguished from the garnet-bearLng schist by their finer grain
slze of darker blue-green color. Garnet-bearing Prettyboy Schist is
found in the southern portlon York County in contact with rhe Peters
Creek schist. The contact of the two varieties of Prettyboy Schist is
near the axis of the Tucquan arch. Assenblages in the Prettyboy
Schist contain albite, chlorite, muscovite, sericite, and quatxz, and
oxides with or without minor anounts of tournaLine, biotite, garnet,
chlorltoid, paragonite, and pyrite. Assembl-ages corresponding to
medium-to-upper grade greenschist metamorphism. The abundance of
ehlorite, muscovite and qrrartz is variable with any one being the
domlnant nineral. Relict grains of apatite and zircon occur in trace
amounts. Iron oxides are magnetite, rutile, or ilmenite, and
occasionally pyrite. Grain sizes in the Prettyboy schist range from
coarse(granules) to fine (sand and silL). Fine-grained((0.5 mn)
schists can be confused with coarse-grained Marburg. The greater
amount af quarlz aggre1ate layers in schists is a distinguishlng
character. Psarunitic schist has quartz)407". Sandy, cohesive
fragments, lenses, discontinuous layers that may or may not be folded,
thick layers(1-2 meters) withln the compositional layerlng of the
Prettyboy sehist are found. Typically they contatn disharnonic folds
and are interpreted as broken formations or autoclastic melanges

}'IIRSI'RG FORI{ATIOS :

Three major rock types are recognized, corresponding
to Stose and Stose(L944) and !Jeaver(1954): two phyl-lites and a granule
polymlctic metaconglomerate. Two other rock types are present in
minor anounts, fine-gtained albite-chlorite schist and metagra5nracke.
Previously mapped lilakefield Marble (Stose an Stose,L944) was not
located. No netabasalt atas observed within the Marburg. The
phyllites are separated by co1or. Bluish gray phyllites are extrenely
fine-grained with planar and lustrous cleavage surfaces; they contain
traces of sllt-slzed quartz, and thin quartz layers resembling
bedding. Greenish gray phyllites are coarser grained, eontaining
silt-sized guartz and plagioclase grains. Cleavage surfaces are
planar, but not always lustrous. Blur phyllites invariably have fine-
grained paragonite as a component, which nay cause its dark color.
Green phyltites appear gradational rsith metagraJrwackes. The nost
common green phyllite is more accurately a netasiltstone wacke. The
netaconglomerates have greenish hues and represent the coarsest
equivalent of the green metaslltstone wackes. Grain size ranges from
coarse sand to pebbles with granules being the mean size. Granules
are either quarLz or plagioclase, and they can be rounded or stretched
out in the major foliation. No K-feldspar clasts were recognized
eirher by staining or optical techniques. Al"1 rocks in the Marburg
contain chlorite, museovite, sericite and quartz, with or without
ninor anounts albite, paragonite, pyrite, iron oxides, tourmaline,
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zitcon, lithic fragnents and epidote
grade greenschist metanorphism.

ilETASASALT:

Aseenblages are typlcal of lov

There are two occurrences in York Gounty. One occurrence,
eastern netabasalts, ls along the Susquehanna River, at Holtwood Dan
where a unique exposure is in the spillway. Another similar exposufe
is found near the Peach Botton nucLear power plant. The second
occurrence, lrestern metabasaLts, is in western York County. The best
exposures are found along the South Branch Cordorus Creek and the old
MaryJ.and and Pennsyl-vania rail line from New Freedom north to Glen
Rock. These rocks have a greenstone nineralogy of quartz,
plagioclase, chlorite and epldote, Actinolite rras identifled as a
ninor phase in one sanple(YCP-l-30) through x-ray dlffraction. Minor
amounts of carbonate phases, probably siderite, are Present.
Muscovite and rshite micas are notlceably absent of present in on1-y in
minor amounts, and biotite is present in minor amounts ln onLy the
Susquehanna samples. A11 netabasalts contain uagnetlte. Metabasalts
along the Susquehanna are schistose with a strongly granular texture.
Modetate to dark yellowish green colors(l-00y 5/4'4/4) are connon. One

varlety shows a rnillimeter thick cotnpositional layering parallel to
the naJor foliation. Layers are colored black, green, and yellow. A
second variety ls more nassive. Elongate carbonate lenses are wlthin
the follation. These rocks have a lower quartz content then those to
the west, The textures and fabrlcs of YCP-130 exhibit high strain;
they are mylonitic. To the west, in the l-ower grade paragonite-
chloritold-bearlng schist, netabasalts are characterized by granular
and pitted textures wlth greenish gray eoj-ors(5G 8/L'4/L). The rocks
contain quartz possibly suggesting a volcaniclastic rock. Pitting is
due to the weathering out of earbonate. Rust stains forn weathered
pyrite are con$on.

IIEGIO}TAI- SITR.tJCITTJFTAI, GEOI.OGY:
This area is situated southeast of Sporting Hil-l Road, and east-

southeast of Harunonds Rocks, considerably farther SE across regional
strike and deeper into the Alleghanian orogen than rocks seen earlier
today. Regionally, the rocks strlke ENE and dip 20-30" SE. The rocks
here are clearly and thoroughly metamorphic, adn have been subjected
to higher temperatures and pressures than rocks farther north.
Competenees of rocks under these conditions lilere lower due to the
greatex strain rates, and the deformation vas nore conpletely ductile
than farther north.

The rocks sholr at least four episodes of compressive defornation
and folding; three of then will be exanined here. Ttre regional
structure is dominated by SE-dipping thrust fau1ts that bring up
successlvely deeper and nore highly deforrned/netamorphosed rocks from
succesgively farther SE on Dore SE faults. See Scott Howard's
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EenetaLized geologic map of York County in Figure 5.

The rocks have undergone at least four separate episodes of
deformationn of yhich three will be seen here. Scott Howard describes
the characteristics of each phase in Lhe following account. As you
tead, keep these items in nind:

- each deforrnation has a type section and is given a name. Each
defornation event is represented by folds and associated
foliations, and possible faults also.

- folds of the different deformation events have distlnctive shapes
and styles that can be consistently toLd apart.

- the main event, the "major foliation", is the second phase terned
Sus<ruehanrra.

- Muddy Creek phase is the earliest phase, and is not well
represented. It is distinguished as enclaves (large lithons
lying in Susquehanna foliation) containing distinctive folds.

- Tucquan phase is latest, and folds all aarlier folds and
foliations.

DEFORITATION PHASES ArVp. IfiTAIIORPIIIC FPISODES
Scott Howard, 1993

l,flrDDY CREEK - This is both a deformational phase and a metanorphic
episode. Primary netamorphic evidence is microscopic basal flakes of
muscovite lying in the najor follatlon. Rernant netanorphic
assemblages have not been found more advanced than quartz-albite-
muscovite-chlorite. Isoclinal folds are refolded by Susquehanna
isoclines as seen at Otter Creek Park. Some isocLines in between the
major foliation nay also be lluddy Creek folds. The evidence for this
phase and episode is scanty due to obliteration by later deformation
and netanorphism. The question remains whether this is a separate,
earlier event (Mo.u) or if it is the remnants of the lnitial stages of
Ml .

SUSOUEHAS{A - This is a protracled event involving several
deformational styles and formation of the major greenschist
assemblages. A period of progressive deformation, which appears to
have been coaxial, was accompanied by the major prograde metamorphic
event; both are referred to as Susquehanna, Early and late stages of
defornation and metamorphism have been recognized:

early - early phase of lsoclinal folding is recognized in
cornpositional layers and vein quartz layers. Susquehanna fold
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reffnants are recognlzed as floating isocllnes bettreen naJor
foliation; fold hinges lie approxlmately parallel to the strike
of the maJor foliation and perpendicular to the tectonic
transport direetion. Prograde metamorphism resulted in
devel-opment of major assemblages. Pelltic material altered to
albite-chLorite schists and phyllites. Metamorphic grade
eventually reached garnet in deepest portions of the Prettyboy.

late - progressive deformation in a slmpLe-shear regine
continued, overturned isoclinal folds became extended, and the
limbs were drarrn out and t fold trains were disruPted. The rnajor
foliatlon parallels the llnbs of early Susguehanna folds, so the
major foliation results from the reorientation of earlier-formed
foliation. By definition, this is a @.
Shear-band foLiations are another typical expression of this
stage of deformation. Minor, if any, nineral growth attends the
late states of this deformation. Intense transposition zones are
recognized as minor intraformatinal ductule faults of local
extent. A very late rnetamorphic growth is recognized ln albite
porphyrobLasts that overgrew transposed oxide trails.

SSVEN.VAI.LHrS - Tbis is a restricted deformatlonal and netanorphic
event. The maJor structural features result fron the formation of the
major ductile faults. The formation of these faults was accompanied
by localized retrogression of mineral assemblages. Late brittle motion
is recognLzed by quattz invaslons and minor cataclastic zones within
rhe earlier ductile zones. I'hese faults formed initially at higher P-
T conditions, and then continued to develop under lower P-T
conditions. This earl-y-ductil-e/Late'brlttle behavior suggests
overthrusting as the fault mechanlsm. In ductiLe fault zones
Susquehanna lsoclines trere reoriented and not pl-unge down the dip of
the the rnajor foliation, in the direction of tectonic transport.
Phyllonites were forned through deformation and retrograde
metanorphism, whi.ch distinguishes them from earller-forned
phyllonites. Dark green chl-orite is present in Seven Valleys
phyllonites, occurring on the most recent movement surfaces. This
gives the rock a mottled appearernce, which Knopf referred to as a

',diseasedn look. Garnets in the Prettyboy schist exhibit various
stages of retrograding. Complete alteration is present in fault
zones. Along Muddy Creek, near its confluenee with the Susqyehanna
Rlver, diaphthoritic phyllonltes overlie prograde garnet-bearing
schists of the Prettyboy. The paltern also suggests thrust
enpLacement of the Peters Creek.

IVCqUAN - Latest deformational phase responsible for forrning the
Tucquan archn a negascopic antiform plunging gently Slil. There is a
strong axial-planar spaced cleavage associated with Tucguan folds.
Thls spaced cleavage is a crenulatlon cleavage that exhibits buekle
morphology in the crest of the arch and extenslonal morphology on the
linbs. In places on the limbs, Tucquan spaced cleavage transposes the
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major follation. Exanples of pressure-solution cleavage have also
been recogni"zed as a Tucquan structure. This deformation is
interpreted to result from the formation of a lower fault duplex
system, probably in platform unlts.

PrtocEE ttFlE :
Work your way south along the "inland" exposures that show the
up/downdip direction. Then proeeed to the exposed large knob at the
riverbank.

- Find the main, dominant, "maJor" foliation in any of the
exposures. Would you call it cleava&e? or schistosity? or
pefesig.-LglreEisg,?

- Deternine strike and dip of the major foliation. It nay vary
between measurement sites.

- How continuous and how planar is the foliation? Describe its
continuity.

- Examine the foliation with your hand lens. What minerals
predoninate on the foliation?

- WiCh your finger or hand trace some planes of foliation through
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the outcrop. What structures do yo soon encounter?

- The folds you find are Susquehanna-generation fol-ds. Find a
hinge (or hinges), and with your flnger trace the linbs away fron
the hinge. How far can you trace them? Can you trace them into
othef hinges? or is the hinge unconneeted, isolated, "fLoating",
rootless? Sketch such a hinge here.

- On your sketch show any foliation cutting the hinge of the fold.
Is it axial-planar or not?

- Look carefully and closely at exactly what is folded: sedimentary
bedding? or an earller nlce-rich foliation? Stated another way:
what is it that wraps around the hinge?

- Sketch the relations betveen nain hinge and any axlal-planar
foliations and r,rrapping foliations. Which is older? younger?
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The Susquehanna folds are mostly rootless, ilggAfgligt folds that have been
stretched, distorted, and rotated into this current SE-dipping plane and
tectonical"ly transported to the NW, through a tectonic process called
IRaNSpOSITION. See Flgures 6 and 7 on the next pages about how

transposition vorks. These tfansposed folds original-ly formed in sone
other shape, orientation and location, and were transposed and transported
into their present shapes and locations by strong, regional, thrust-related
simple-shear forces. They have been lntensely deformed, and the net
tectonic tfansport within the Prettyboy is probably on the order of tens of
miles.

- Sketch the example of early Muddy Creek fol-ds. Show the
boundaries of the enclave containing the Muddy Creek fol-ds. How

do they differ in style fron Susquehanna folds?

- What is the relation betseen Muddy Creek and Susquehanna axial
surface orientations?

- Sketch small crenulatlon folds overprinting earlier folds. These
are Tucquan folds.
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- Deternine the attitude of the axial surface of a crenul-ation
fold.

- Look for gentle, open hrarps of earlter foliation. These upright
lrarps are Tucquan folds. Sketch a Tucquan open fold.

- Tape a piece of aeetate to the outcrop over a fold nose and trace
the boundaries of one or two folded Layers on the acetate.
Before you turn this in, draw Ramsay isogons on the acetaLe and
determine the Ransay fold c1ass.

Now examine the excellent horizontal exposures on the TARGE KNO$ NB,lfI.T0
fiIE RIVER:

- Determine strike and dip of the naJor foliation on the knob.
The nearly hortzontal attiEude places the rocks near the crest of
the TFCQUAI{3}ITIFOR}i, a maJor antiformal structure plunging S}.1

across southern Lancaster and York Counties and into llaryl-and.
The foliatlon folded here is Susquehanna, but its present
orientation is due to later, Tucquan foLding.

- Look for a lineapion on the exPosure, elongated mica enclaves or
intersections. Thls Lineation should pltrnge downdip, to the
southeast. It represents the intersection of bedding and
cleavage, and represent the direction of tectontc transPort. If
you find it, determine the Plunge.
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- Look for folds of the folialion (Susquehanna folds) on the
vertical faces having a downdip direction.

- Look for the fold profile on the NE-SW vertical face. Measure
the plunge of this fold.

- Does this plunge make sense for NW-directed shear/compression?
Bxplain.

- ltrhat geol-ogic processes (related to transpositlon) could account
for thts plunge direction?

- Sketch some of the large quart*z veins in the outcrop. Show their
relation to the lineation.
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- Exanine the pod of nearly black, epidote-chl-orite schist. It
represents a piece of meta-basalt, metamorphosed basalt' How

could a piece of basalt this size be in this unit? Could lt be a
very very small l-ava flow? or a piece of a dike? or a piece
broken off and included in this fornation? Speculate on how lt
could have gotten here, given the fact that most of the foliation
here is transposed.
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STOP 6

rIOI.rviroOD E Alll

lIIIilE FfOCI(S: nore Prettyboy Schist. The schist here contalns
significant almandine garnet. It contains a large block of epidote-
chlorite meta-basalt, which is in clear, sharp contact wlth the
schist.

PFT()CEDURE : CAREFULLY descend to the retaining wall, and
C,AREFUIILY walk our to the second retaining wall and descend to the
rocks at the bottom. We will make a clockwise loop from here.

Take strike and dip of foliation here. Notice this foliation
dips SE, and is different in attitude fron chat at Otter Creek 10
miles to the N!t. The SE dips indicate we are on the SE limb of
the Tucquan antiforn.

Examine the contact between rnetabasalt and schist. Sketch it.

Examlne the excellent , of domes and
basins. Find the two fold trains in the neighboring rocks, and
convince yourself you understand how domes and basins are
produced. Which set, the-Sl{ pLunging or the SE-plunging, rras
earlier?

Sketch the plan view of the Pattern
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Cllmb back over the second reraining wall, and examine the epidote-rich
metabasalt between the walls.

- Measure the plunge of the strong l-ineation in the epldote-rich
rocks. This lineation may be a stretehing lineation, in the
direetion of tectonic transport. Look for tiny tension gashes in
the epidote as evldence of stretching. May or may not be there.
Or lt may be a beddlng-cleavage interseetion lineation. Check
out what nay be intersecting to form the lineation.

virlror.rg-1rR,:E P SttS.[}r[AftV (2t'EST]EON :

fn proceeding fron Stop L to Stop 6, in rvhat ways does the
deformation change? Include in your statement anything and
everythlng you think changes, lncludlng statements about metamorphism,
ductility, position within the orogenic belt, and anything eLse you
think affects the types of sErain that devel"oped.
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